While intelligence analysis has been a primary target domain for visual analytics system development, relatively little user and task analysis has been conducted within this area. Our research community's understanding of the work processes and practices of intelligence analysts is not deep enough to adequately address their needs. Without a better understanding of the analysts and their problems, we cannot build visual analytics systems that integrate well with their work processes and truly provide benefit to them. In order to close this knowledge gap, we conducted a longitudinal, observational field study of intelligence analysts in training within the intelligence program at Mercyhurst College. We observed three teams of analysts, each working on an intelligence problem for a ten-week period. Based upon study findings, we describe and characterize processes and methods of intelligence analysis that we observed, make clarifications regarding the processes and practices, and suggest design implications for visual analytics systems for intelligence analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Visual analytics applies to many domains and problem areas, but one area of particular study since the beginnings of the field has been intelligence analysis. Intelligence analysis is a cognitively demanding process, one that seems ideal for the application of visual analytics tools. Accordingly, a growing number of systems have been built for it [2, 11, 25, 30] .
Research in human-computer interaction also teaches us to deeply analyze and understand end-users and their problems in order to design appropriate computational solutions. We question whether visual analytics systems, including some of our own, have been based upon a deep enough understanding of the discipline. Relatively few studies of intelligence analysts, their tasks, and their work processes exist. Notable exceptions [4, 12, 19, 23] provide initial insights into the field, but we have frequently interacted with analysts who feel that their practices are misunderstood and that visual analytic systems often fail to address their most important problems.
To address these concerns and to learn more about the analysis process, we conducted a longitudinal, observational field study of intelligence analysis on real world problems. Unfortunately, getting access to working, professional analysts is challenging. Even if they are available, it is difficult or impossible to study them for an extended period of time while they work on real tasks without having some type of special access that simply was not available to us. As an alternative, we studied analysts-in-training who are soon to become working professionals. More specifically, we studied groups of students from the Department of Intelligence Studies at Mercyhurst College as they conducted a term-long intelligence project.
We were given deep access to the students, the materials they examined, the tools they used, and their final intelligence products. We interviewed the teams multiple times and observed their group meetings. Additionally, we interviewed their instructor to learn his impressions of the process. Our goal was simply to better understand what these young analysts do, the challenges they face, and how we might be able to help them. Thus, the contributions of our research include a characterization of the processes and methods of intelligence analysis that we observed, clarification and reflection of several beliefs about intelligence analysis processes and practices, and resultant design implications for visual analytics systems for intelligence analysis.
Munzner has argued of the importance and the need for more domain characterization research like this [17] . She notes that such research is both difficult and time consuming to do properly, but the visualization community could benefit greatly from it.
BACKGROUND
One of the most widely used models in the visual analytics community is Pirolli and Card's sensemaking model [19] for intelligence analysis. While the model broadly characterizes processes used in analysis activities and has guided the design of visual analytics tools, the model does not provide rich details of how intelligence analysts work in the real world. More empirical, descriptive explanations of the intelligence analysis process are required to provide appropriate visual analytics system solutions. Several studies have captured and characterized the work practices and analytical processes of individual or collaborative analysis through a qualitative approach. Chin et al. [4] conducted an observational case study with professional intelligence analysts in which participants worked on real-world scenarios. The researchers revealed various characteristics of the analytical processes of intelligence analysts. Gotz et al. [7] also recognized the lack of studies examining analyst behavior and conducted a user study to explore the ways in which analysts gather and process information. Another study by Robinson examined how analysts synthesize visual analytic results by studying domain experts conducting a simulated synthesis task using analytical artifacts [20] . Based on analysis of video coding results, he identified several characteristics in the process of collaborative synthesis. While these studies did not evaluate specific visual analytic tools or features per se, they provide valuable implications to inform design directions for future support tools.
Johnston [12] , an anthropologist, conducted an ethnographic study of the CIA for a year and identified variables that affect intelligence analysis and requirements for techniques and procedures to reduce analytic error. While he made useful recommendations to improve analytic performance, his approach was primarily intended to understand organizational culture and describe current community practices, rather than identifying leverage points for designing support systems.
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In our study, we aim to deeply understand the analysis process with an eye toward designers. We seek to provide meaningful implications for developing technological support for analysts.
METHODS
In order to investigate the intelligence analysis process in-depth, we conducted an observational study of teams of analysts conducting an in-class intelligence project. In the term-long (tenweek) project, each team addressed a real intelligence problem proposed by a client. We observed three teams, monitoring their status and process throughout the project. At the end of the project, each team had to produce final deliverables and present their findings and analysis to decision makers.
Participants
We recruited three groups of students, one team of four undergraduate students (Team A) and two teams of five graduate students (Teams B and C), from the Department of Intelligence Studies at Mercyhurst College [5]. Mercyhurst's Intelligence Program, started in 1992, provides education for students who want to pursue a career as an intelligence analyst. It is recognized as one of the top programs for intelligence studies in the United States, offering a broad range of classes and degrees for students seeking a career as an analyst in national security, law enforcement, or the private sector.
We recruited students who were taking the courses named "Strategic Intelligence" (undergraduate) and "Managing Strategic Intelligence" (graduate), in which teams are required to conduct an analysis project over a ten week term. The two courses are very similar with respect to the projects. The students all were close to graduation, with past internship experience, and most of whom had already received job offers.
While these student teams clearly are not practicing professional analysts, there was not a significant difference between the way the students worked and the way real analysts work, according to the instructor. The analysis process used in the class was modeled directly after the process employed by the US National Intelligence Council to produce its strategic reports, the National Intelligence Estimates [18] . The instructor also intentionally stayed relatively detached from the students, acting as a mentor and limiting his supervision so that the teams could autonomously work on the project. The teams were diverse in expertise on the subject matter, which is common for teams in the intelligence community. One key difference from real world practice was the relative absence of administrative and bureaucratic overhead affecting the student teams, as well as issues relating to security clearances. They operated in a much more "sanitary" environment than the real world.
3.2
Task Different types of intelligence questions exist -we focused on one of the most common types, strategic intelligence. Strategic intelligence is "intelligence that is required for the formulation of strategy, policy, and military plans and operations at national and theater levels [8] ." Strategic intelligence is exploratory and longterm in nature. The requirement for tasks within the class was that "the questions should be relevant and relatively important to the client's success or failure but outside their control." We served as a client/decisionmaker for team A in order to observe the process even closer, whereas Teams B and C worked with external organizations. The specific issues each team addressed were: The teams updated the status and the process of the project on a wiki site. At the end of the semester, they needed to produce a final report that synthesizes analytical results, and strategies of the entire analysis process.
Team

3.3
Study Protocol and Procedures The analyst teams conducted the project for ten weeks -from the week of September 1 through the week of November 10, 2010 for Team A, and from the week of December 1 to the week of February 14, 2011 for teams B and C. Normally, strategic intelligence projects range from a couple months to years; ten weeks is short but within normal limits for strategic intelligence.
Before the project began, the external clients formulated a draft of their initial intelligence problem. In the first week of the project, the clients conducted a conference call with the analyst team to discuss the scope and requirements of the problem. During the next two weeks, the analysts refined the problem and wrote a formal statement of the intelligence question, which they call "Terms of Reference (TOR)". Upon approval from the decisionmakers, the teams began working on the problem, which took another seven weeks.
The wiki platform was used as a workspace for analysts to document their process and findings, and we were able to monitor the wiki's status throughout the project period. The final report of the projects also was placed on the wikis.
During the project period, we conducted two face-to-face meetings with each team -one in week 7 and the other in week 10. In the meetings, we interviewed each team as a group and the class instructor in order to learn more details about the project's status, process, difficulties, and future steps. Each interview took approximately an hour. While the interview was semi-structured, we followed an interview guide containing several key topics [3, 15] , including:

How do the analysts perceive their analysis process?  What barriers and difficulties do they encounter?  Tools and aids being used -where and why?  Collaborative aspects in the analysis process  Where in the process can technology help?
We also observed two team meetings firsthand, which took about 3 hours in total.
3.4
Data Collection and Analysis Most of the process descriptions and produced artifacts were stored digitally. The teams reported methodologies, tools used, sources, as well as the findings on their own website (wiki). To further understand the process, we analyzed interview notes and audio recordings from the focus group interviews. We used the artifacts produced by the analysts, such as drawings, wiki pages, tables, and slides as further data. Additionally, we had access to history logs of wiki page changes.
We transcribed each interview's audio recording and then coded the transcripts based on the grounded theory approach [26] . We began by identifying major themes and categories from the text. One emergent theme focused on the analysis process, including methodology and challenges encountered. Another theme was collaboration, focusing on how and to what degree the analysts collaborated and what types of collaboration existed. Throughout the coding process we iteratively refined the categories. We then elaborated on supporting evidence from the data for each category through a deductive approach.
RESULTS & FINDINGS
Overall Analysis Process
Through the project, we found that four component processes were essential to the overall analysis: constructing a conceptual model, collection, analysis, and production. While the four processes did not occur linearly, this section describes the importance of each and how the analyst teams worked on each.
Phase 1: Constructing a Conceptual Model
Once the teams and clients/decisionmakers finalized the requirements of the intelligence question, the teams started to build a conceptual model, which is a map of issues and concepts that the team will be investigating to address the problem. The conceptual model illustrates the areas the analysts need to research by helping them to visualize the question at hand. The question is placed in the center, and then several high-level components of the question surround the question (Figure 1 ). Each component branches out and creates a bigger map, from which the team gains an idea of the areas with less/more information that they need to research. This allows the team to focus on collecting a set of data with an appropriate scope.
While the significance of the conceptual model differs depending on the question and the team, it plays a key role for the team to understand the domain area and determine the direction of research. We were told that analysts often construct this conceptual model implicitly, rather than externalizing it, which we found quite interesting. The instructor commented: 
Phase 2: Collection
While working on the conceptual model, the teams also assigned areas/concepts to each member. Next, they collected information from various sources including online and offline sources (e.g., interviews with experts), which they call "all-source intelligence". While each analyst was responsible for collecting data about their assigned topic(s), the team shared their sources using Zotero, a web browser plug-in for gathering and organizing source material. This allowed teammates to view the data like a common libraryother team members might already have found information that they need. More specifically, the data collection process typically involved these steps:
 Once an analyst identifies needed information, they search the Internet using search engines and various keywords.

The analyst also establishes RSS news feeds on websites of interest using Google Reader.  Whenever they find useful sources, whether for their own topic or someone else's, the analysts place the link into a Zotero group library.
Phase 3: Analysis
The analysis phase exhibited various characteristics depending on the requirements and analytical methods used. In this phase, analysts processed data that they collected from many different sources in order to convert "information to knowledge." While team A directly began writing short format analytical reports on each topic, team B and C used a more structured format (e.g., spreadsheets) to quantify information and rank the significance of each topic or entity. No matter which method they used, the initial analysis of each topic/entity was undertaken and written by one person in accordance with the assigned topic. However, everyone on the team could review and comment on the others' work via the wiki pages. In all cases, the analysis phase was incorporated with the collection and the production phase.
Phase 4: Production
Once individual collection and analysis was almost finished, the teams met and tried to synthesize findings from each part, which led to the "key findings" -the major product of the analysis. Production was an intensive reading/writing process in which the team collaborated tightly with each other. This stage was more to prepare a presentation for the decisionmakers. Team members repeatedly checked their sources and findings to make sure that they were consistent and logical.
Reiterating, while we separated these four components for the sake of clarification, the process was not simple and it was not clear which phase the team was in throughout the project. Instead, Figure 1 . Conceptual Model. Printed from Mindmeister the characteristics of the question and the analytic method chosen most influenced the process. In our study, we observed two different styles of intelligence analysis process. The difference in approaches resulted from the type of the intelligence question.
4.1.1
Intuitive Analysis -Team A Team A addressed potentially influential factors to online distance education in the near future. Because the requirements were rather broad and intuitive, the team decided to take a top-down approach, investigating meta-information sources such as research that forecasts future education trends.
Instead of using a specific analytic method, this team depended considerably on the conceptual model and used it as a guide throughout the entire project. They put significant time and effort into constructing it, revising the conceptual model until the seventh week of the project. Because of time constraints, they were not able to cover all the topics in the model. Through discussions, they chose a number of concepts they felt most worth exploring and divided up the concepts for each member.
After collecting and reading information for their designated topic, each analyst wrote a short format analytical report that synthesized the information. Most of the analysis simply involved reading. For a few topics that required careful weighing of alternative explanations, the team employed analysis of competing hypothesis (ACH) [9] . While documenting results, everyone was able to review and edit the others' drafts on the wiki page, and team members frequently discussed others' analysis (short write-ups) both online and face-to-face. Therefore, everyone was responsible for the reporting of each topic.
After working on the individual topics, the team met to write key findings together. This team invested considerable efforts in synthesizing their findings because their narrative was extremely important for their intuitive type of analysis.
4.1.2
Structured Analysis -Teams B and C Teams B and C used structured analysis with quantified information because their research questions tended to be more specific and required rank-ordering of entities (e.g., top x indicators, key people/companies). Both teams built their conceptual model in the beginning as a base model. For these teams, however, the model was more of a collection plan rather than an actual conceptual model. Although they used the model to collect information and divide up the work, they did not refer to it for the remainder of the project. Instead, they started building a matrix in a spreadsheet to collect and analyze data from diverse sources. The matrix was rather a re-interpretation of the conceptual model, and each cell in the matrix indicated a collection requirement.
The purpose of the matrix was to evaluate each entity based on criteria chosen and identify the most influential ones, those of most interest to the decisionmaker. Team B, that was asked to identify key people, technologies, and companies that might affect intelligence community products, created a matrix and chose criteria while collecting information. They identified 180 entities and graded each based on the criteria, noting the ones with highest scores. Team C, that was asked to identify indicators displayed by potential insider threats to a defense department, analyzed data from the 117 case studies about crimes using a matrix (Figure 2) . They used it to compare the relationship between crimes and motivations, as well as crimes and indicators.
In both teams, the matrix captured the conceptual model and how each team was thinking about the question. Filling in the cells was a time-consuming part as analysts needed to read and analyze each case/source to fill in one cell, addressing "the devil in the details." However, this type of analysis required additional efforts in the production phase. Initially, the teams converted qualitative information from sources into quantitative information for rankordering. Once they had completed the matrix, the teams needed to transform its data into a story so that it could be made useful to decisionmakers.
Upon the completion of the projects, the instructor evaluated the teams' performances as being in the "top 10% of the projects over 8 years." He commented that all three teams performed the analysis well and in one case, the decisionmaker briefed the head of his organization with the team's results.
Tools and Methods Used
The teams used various software tools and analytical methods to develop hypotheses, arrive at analytic estimates, and create written reports and multimedia products.
Wikispaces/Google Sites: The teams used a wiki platform (Team A&B -Wikispaces, Team C-Google Sites) to exchange gathered information, aid administration, and share organizational details. The wiki sites became part of the final product, displaying the key findings, terms of reference, and all analytic reports.
Mindmeister (conceptual model):
Mindmeister is an online mindmapping tool the teams used to build a conceptual model [16] . A conceptual model provides a revisable platform to view the requirements and their components. As research and facts begin to support or refute initial ideas, main ideas become more solidified and focused.
Zotero:
The teams used Zotero as a source collection database [31] . Downloaded as an Add-on to Mozilla Firefox, Zotero allows the analyst to search websites and save the sites in a database that is accessible through the Zotero website. The teams used the Group Library feature to place their sources in a single database.
Website Evaluation Worksheet: To evaluate the credibility of the online sources, all the teams used the Dax Norman Trust Scale [19] . This matrix allows scores to be applied based upon criteria such as clear bias, corroboration of information, and the analyst's overall perception of the source. Based on the sum of scores, the source can score a High, Moderate, Low, or Not Credible rating.
Analytic Confidence: Each report includes an analytic confidence section that conveys to the decisionmaker the overall doubt connected with the estimative statement(s). While assessing the level of analytic confidence, the teams used Peterson's method [21] . Peterson identified seven factors that influence analytic confidence: the use of structured analytic methods, overall source reliability, source corroboration, level of expertise on subject, amount of collaboration, task complexity, and time pressure. In the analytic confidence section, the teams addressed these six factors as applicable to the particular estimate.
Social Network Analysis: Team C employed social network analysis using i2's Analyst's Notebook [11] to see relationships within industry. The team analyzed the social network analysis based on betweenness and eigenvector scores. 
UNDERSTANDING THE INTELLIGENCE ANALYSIS PROCESS
Observing analyst teams helped us to better understand their goals and processes. In particular, the study highlighted a number of misconceptions we harbored about the intelligence process. Other visual analytics researchers may or may not share these preconceived beliefs, but we think that they have the potential for misunderstanding and are thus worth exploring.
Intelligence analysis is about finding an answer to a problem via a sequential process. Some existing models of the intelligence analysis view it as an answer-finding process with a sequential flow, as noted in several models of the intelligence analysis process [12, 14, 27] . This perception presumes that the process is linear, sequential, and discrete by step. Pirolli and Card's sensemaking model [22] includes the notion of iterations and revisions between steps, but the fundamental assumption is that separate stages exist throughout the process and that analysts transition between stages. However, this model was not the intelligence process we observed. Instead, the process appeared to be more parallel and organic, as one analyst described: The key part of the intelligence process is the analysis of a specific set of data. Visual analytics systems often manipulate pre-processed data for analysis. A primary misconception about intelligence analysis is that the data analysis process, in which investigators analyze a set of collected data, is the most difficult part and takes the most time. This belief assumes that analysis occurs after investigators collect all data required for the analysis.
This view, however, needs to be changed. Although analysis is important, we observed that the process of "constructing a frame," as described in the Data-Frame theory [13] is more important. In other words, intelligence is about determining how to answer a question, what to research, what to collect, and what criteria to use. This process becomes part of the analysis -analysis implicitly occurs during the process of the construction. Analysts also explore different sets of analytic techniques to address a problem. Deciding which method to use is important, but it often changes during analysis as the way that analysts think about the problem evolves, depending on information that constantly flows in.
Understanding that collection and analysis are integrated together in the process of building a frame is extremely important. Systems are not likely to be successful in supporting intelligence without acknowledging that fact. One analyst commented:
Intell analysis is not like that you have a set of data in hand and run a program. It's like a conundrum from the very beginning. You have to learn how to learn, how to frame the question, and how to answer it through collecting and evaluating sources.
Analysts do not often collaborate.
One common perception of intelligence views analysts as isolated individuals who prefer to work alone, struggling with pieces of information, rather than as collaborative teams [4] . However, a faculty member at Mercyhurst countered this perception: During our study, we also observed many collaborative elements of intelligence analysis. Collaboration is commonplace in intelligence analysis, and understanding how that occurs is important because it influences one's whole notion of the process. The intelligence community itself has recognized the importance of improved collaboration since 9-11 [6] . Although collaborative tools have been built and they are pushing users into tighter collaboration, it is still important to understand where tighter collaboration will be beneficial and where it may not help much.
We found that multiple layers of collaboration exist in intelligence analysis and that the degree of collaboration differs depending on the type of task and the group dynamics. We observed that analysts usually do not collaborate tightly on data and content -the actual collection and analysis. Although the teams had meetings frequently -twice or three times per weekthe main purpose was to discuss their status, issues, and the next steps, as two analysts said:
We come up with an agenda before meeting, a list of what we're supposed to talk about -what we did, what we want to do, what the questions we need to solve as a group. We didn't really plan that way, but it just happened. It's the way it is.
There was no detailed, content-based work during the meeting although sometimes we had discussions on controversial issues. We basically do work in our own time, get preliminary ideas of it, and get together and discuss what issues we had.
The teams often worked together in the same lab, but it was rare that they worked on the same document or content. They worked on their own part, but they often talked to each other about issues and questions. Essentially, they took advantage of being in the same place at the same time. To better support analysts' work, we need to understand the collaborative aspects of the intelligence process and where technology can leverage collaboration. Some tasks are inherently done better by an individual.
We can help intelligence analysts by developing sophisticated analytic tools that assist their thinking process. Visual analytics researchers often seek to help intelligence analysts by developing technologically advanced analytical tools, thereby assisting their cognitive processes. The tools support specific types of analysis, specific analytical methods, and specific stages of the process. Such tools certainly can be helpful, especially to assist analysts to handle a flood of information.
However, our study revealed that analysts want something more than that. Currently, more than 50 analytic methods exist in the intelligence community [10] , and analysts try many different kinds of techniques depending on the problem. Consequently, their dependency on a specific analytical technique is relatively low. Instead, the ability to manage the intelligence process effectively and employ various analytical methods and tools quickly is more important, as the instructor and an analyst said: This belief is a common misconception about intelligence as mentioned in the previous section. The reality is quite different. Rather than working linearly, analysts work on everything during almost the entire project. That is, analysts do not hold writing until enough information is collected; they keep revising analysis and writing as new information flows in. Analysts do not decide what to research and move on to collecting information; they start searching for information even when they are not sure what to research. Analysts do not produce final products after they are done with analysis; they already have an idea or a structure of final products in the very beginning, although it may be rough.
Everything is fragmented. I've got Mindmeister here, Mindmeister doesn't interface with my search technology and Google reader. I've got to manually go out and figure out what
This "parallelism" is portrayed well in Wheaton's model of the intelligence process (Figure 3) . In each phase, one of the core processes is emphasized most but all other functions operate in parallel. Wheaton argues that "All four functions begin almost immediately, but through the course of the project, the amount of time spent focused on each function will change, with each function dominating the overall process at some point [29] ."
Although several distinct elements exist in the analysis process, all are very closely coupled and the connection is very organic. One can easily observe an analyst working on collecting new information while analyzing and checking the credibility of previously collected sources at the same time. In our study, we observed that a team's conceptual model changed drastically in the middle of the process, that a new information source was added ten days before the deadline, and that a previous analysis report was discarded and new analysis began in a late stage. The matrices also kept changing as new information arrived. While the teams were working on the matrix, they were collecting information at the same time to make sure that they were familiar with the area. Several quotes better explain this: [19] ? Because it is the most widely used model in the Visual Analytics domain, we were curious how well their model explains real-world intelligence analysis processes.
But it isn't as rigidly isolated as it's on that (traditional) cycle because you can't build a good conceptual model without
Pirolli and Card's model provides new insights about the intelligence process, suggests leverage points for analysis tools, and has guided the design of many visual analytics systems. However, we argue that the model still implies sequential, discrete stages of the intelligence process although it acknowledges that analysts can move either top-down or bottom-up or jump to different stages. For example, the model does not explain why analysts so frequently jump from one state to another state that is not adjacent. Many visual analytics tools thus support specific states only (e.g., shoebox and evidence file, evidence marshalling, foraging), and often they do not blend into the entire process of intelligence analysis.
More importantly, the model describes how information transforms and how data flows, rather than how analysts work and how they transition. It gives a very insightful illustration of how the form of information evolves from raw data to reportable results. However, it does not quite fit analysts' mental model of their work process because they do not work as information is transformed. Rather, information is transformed by how analysts proceed. Similarly, all different states of the model can exist at any point during the process. Analysts may have polished reports on certain sub-topics, drafts of analysis, structured matrices, and a collection of documents at a time.
The Pirolli-Card model identified various leverage points for visual analytics tools, but the linearity of the model could give researchers an inaccurate impression of the process. While models are inherently abstract and stage-based, it is important to understand the context and the purpose of the model. We would characterize their model as more of an information-processing process rather than intelligence analysis process. Pirolli-Card explicitly state that he model was suggested as a starting point to investigate the domain. While it has contributed to visual analytics researchers understanding of the domain, now we need to change our assumptions to build systems that better help intelligence analysts with their work.
6.2
Where and How Collaboration Occurred 6.2.1 Collaboration throughout the process Throughout the project, the teams worked tightly together although the degree to which they collaborated differed depending on the phase of analysis. Once the project started, the team set up weekly meetings. The first thing they had to decide was to specify requirements of the problem, and then they collaboratively worked on building the conceptual model. Whether the team kept using this model or changed to a matrix, it played a role as a representation of their "group thinking," as an analyst described: 
You want to say that this is the way I'm thinking about this problem. These are some of things I need to think about. And what we've done by building the conceptual model is to have that sort of group interaction, which is not necessarily harmonious action. There can be disagreements about how we should be thinking about this. And if there's shifting, moving it around, that represents an evolution of the way of our thinking.
Once the team had an idea of the areas to explore, they divided up the work and assigned concepts to each analyst. While each one worked on different concepts, they collaborated in collecting information by using a group library. Although this seems to be loose collaboration, the benefit the team gained was invaluable because it could significantly save time and effort in collection. An analyst explained how they worked in collection using Zotero: While working on and analyzing their own topics, team members often met with each other to check status and discuss issues. When not all team members were available, they used typewith.me [28] , a web-based collaboration tool for writing. When most of the areas they had planned to explore were covered and analyzed, they collectively wrote the key findings -the crux of the analysis project. Very tight collaboration occurred in this work. They met together and spent significant time to synthesize findings from all the topics and write the key findings.
6.2.2
Sharing vs. Content vs. Function We found that three different types of collaboration exist when analysts discuss the topic: sharing, content, and function.
Sharing is a way to collaborate by sharing information. In our study, analysts shared sources to better assist their search process and understanding of the topics. At a higher level, however, this can be the sharing of analytical products as well as information sources. When people mention the importance of collaboration in the intelligence community, they primarily refer to the sharing of information sources and analytical results [1] . This type of collaboration can be significantly supported by technology.
Collaboration also occurs at the content level. This type of collaboration, in which analysts work together to create analytic products, can be seen more often in a small-size team. Examples in this project include constructing a conceptual model together, dividing concepts and assigning to each analyst, commenting on each other's analysis, working on ACH together, and writing the key findings together. However, in our study, once work was divided, then each part was done individually. The degree of tightness in this type of collaboration may directly affect the quality of analysis. The more closely the team works together, the more that output is coherent and logical. However, in reality, it is difficult to collaborate on content because of efficiency. This type of collaboration is also difficult to facilitate via technology because so many subtle issues -such as social dynamics, politics, teamwork, and motivations -are involved.
Functional collaboration is needed to execute practical tasks for completing the project, such as editing, creating a matrix structure, specialized analysis on a specific topic, and polishing deliverables. Whereas analysts work on the same thing and divide up the analytic product in the content level, functional collaboration naturally emerges at the later stage of the process as Olson et al. [20] similarly characterized collaborative activities of groups by analyzing design mettings from four software teams. Focusing on the time spent in meeting activities, they found similar patterns across design teams. In meetings, teams spent 40% of the time in direct discussions of design. 30% of meeting time was spent taking stock of their progress, and coordination activities consumed approximately 20% of the time. Clarification of ideas across these activities took one-third of the time, indicating that participants spent a large amount of time sharing and explaining expertise.
HOW VA CAN HELP: DESIGN IMPLICATIONS
How can visual analytics help intelligence analysis? Based on our study findings and reflections, we suggest several design implications for systems supporting intelligence analysis.
Externalize the thinking process -Help analysts continuously build a conceptual model "Good analytic practices encourage continuous improvement upon the conceptual model throughout research, which continues through the end of the project."
The analysts in our study told us that the process of making sense of a problem and building a conceptual structure is one of the most important parts of intelligence analysis as it decides the direction of analysis. In most cases, analysts encounter a situation in which they need to learn about new subject matter, but it takes time and effort until they become familiar with the domain. Because they cannot build a good mental model of the problem without knowing what information is available, they struggle to know more about the domain until the later stage of analysis.
Using the power of representation, visual analytics systems can help analysts build a conceptual model or a structure of the problem and domain. For example, the system can take the main question the analyst has and suggest a number of possibly related concepts and keywords based on online encyclopedias, table of contents of books, tagging services, etc. The system should allow the analyst to refine the concepts so that it can repeat the search and suggest other relevant concepts. By connecting, grouping, and organizing concepts, analysts can continuously build up their conceptual model or structure of the area throughout the process. One analyst cited experience: Support for this externalization should occur throughout the analysis process because as analysts learn more about the domain, they alter their way of thinking and refine their visual model.
Externalizing the thinking process also can assist analysts when they review their analysis after the project terminates. Supporting this activity would be especially useful because it will inform how the analysts could have done better and the areas that need to be examined if they did a similar project, as the instructor said: Support source management -enable managing both pushed and pulled information and organizing sources meaningfully One prominent characteristic of how analysts think about sources is that they have to be always vigilant of new sources. They often search for the same keywords again to see if any new materials have been added regarding the topic (pulled sources). They also receive news articles through RSS feeds everyday and check if they have received interesting information (pushed sources).
This process of searching sources takes more time than one may think, and systems should allow analysts to manage both pushed and pulled information associated with concepts they have identified. For example, a system could populate several concepts chosen by the analyst and store all the pulled sources in a database such as Zotero. Based on sources already found, the system also could recommend push resources such as blogs and news articles. Then the list of sources can be organized in a meaningful wayfor example, by keyword queries, by tags the analyst annotated, or by date the source was added. The system also could provide several ways of representing source results such as summary and tag clouds. Further support for analysis or visualization of collected sources as a group would be extremely beneficial.
All these technical capabilities currently exist in visual analytics systems. Now it is important that they be integrated together appropriately.
Support analysis with constantly changing informationintegrate collection and analysis in a single system and help analysts use structured methods during collection As described in the previous section, collection and analysis are not separate, but highly integrated processes. Analysts do not wait until all the data are gathered; rather, they start analysis even when they have only a few pieces of information. Through the repeated process of collection and analysis, they revise a frame and use the collected data as supporting evidence for the frame.
Currently, many systems provide analytical support assuming that processed data is available. If a system does not support a seamless transition between collection and analysis, it is likely to be less successful in assisting the analysis. Multiple visual analytics systems provide analytical capabilities. By supporting more flexible data manipulation so that analysts can easily import and remove data from the analysis pool, these systems will be more usable, with better integration into the analysis process.
If the processes of collection and analysis are integrated in a single system, this helps analysts apply structured analytic methods such as ACH, social network analysis, geospatial mapping, and decision matrix. In our interviews, two teams mentioned that if they had more time, they would have tried other analytic techniques. Analysts always want to push their findings and triage, aggressively reshuffling their analysis. One of the most effective ways to do this is to employ multiple analytic methods and compare and contrast findings from each. The ability to try various techniques with the data can help analysts find effective ways for addressing questions and strengthening their analysis.
We had this time crunch. We pretty much got rid of the process of re-evaluating our hypothesis, finding what's the most important to make it perfect, and hitting on that, and going back to the stuff that we didn't deem as important. If we had time, we would fill that in.
Help analysts create convincing production -support insight provenance and sanity checks of analytical products Production is what differentiates intelligence analysis from general sensemaking which does not necessarily entail external representation. Even when analysts finish their analysis, they need to convert the results into a concise format so that decisionmakers can understand their findings. This can be tedious and timeconsuming part of the intelligence process.
When asked about the most difficult part of their project, two teams mentioned production. Interestingly, this difficulty comes from sanity checking and insight provenance, not simply from formatting and writing issues. The sanity check, or qualitative double-check, takes time because data and findings are derived from many sources and analysts have meshed them through the process of collection and analysis. Analysts need to return to original sources and provide a rationale by which their statements are made. They also have to add references to their statements, for which they have to revisit original sources. The following quote from an analyst illustrates those difficulties:
Most difficult part…basically going back through all the sources we used to grade these technologies, people, and companies, then taking basic pieces from those and making a narrative out of it. So explaining why we thought they are the keys and then relating it to the rest of the other findings.
A system that promotes simple insight provenance during analysis could help analysts save their time in production.
Support asynchronous collaboration rather than synchronous collaboration for exploratory analysis
We discussed three different layers of collaboration in the intelligence process and that the degree to which technology can contribute varies. In particular, visual analytics systems seem to have the potential to help collaboration in "sharing" and "content."
From our study, we found that these types of collaboration tend to occur asynchronously, rather than synchronously. When meeting face-to-face, analysts did not work on actual tasks but spent time checking their status, coordinating next steps, and discussing issues. Even when they worked in the same lab for several hours, team members took their own computer and worked individually. Although they often talked to each other, it was for simple coordination issues or specific questions about the content. One analyst stated about his perception on collaboration:
We discussed how each of us interprets the data. We ' In a nutshell, analysts collaborate cognitively. Rather than trying to build a system that allows analysts to work at the same time in the same workspace, providing a system that promotes individual workspaces but also provides asynchronous collaborative features -such as the ability to share sources and data, view and comment on others' work, and merge individual work together -would appear to be more beneficial.
Note that our findings are based on strategic intelligence. In other types of intelligence such as tactical and operational intelligence, which form the basis for immediate action, real-time collaboration is also important because such intelligence must be shared and used quickly.
Unifying the pieces
Because their typical processes of requirements gathering, collection, analysis, and production are so intertwined, and it takes considerable time to coordinate between different software systems, it appeared to us that analysts want an all-in-one system that can streamline the analysis process and save their time. When asked about their 'dream' system, a few analysts answered:
If I had to go back to the beginning and start all the way over, I should be able to jump back and forth seamlessly between all of these processes. We need a tool that compensates for that. Thus, a hypothetical tool that simplifies the intelligence analysis process would function as follows:  The analyst enters requirements into the system. 
The system suggests various concepts associated with key terms, phrases, and ideas in the requirements.

The system automatically draws connections between concepts, but it also allows the analyst to draw connections, group, and organize them.
The system takes the concepts and starts populating them, collecting information sources using the concepts as keywords (pull sources).
The system uses sources the analyst identified and suggests new articles relevant to the sources (push sources).
 All of these pulled and pushed sources are integrated into a source repository.  For documents in the database, the analyst can highlight important facts and annotate his/her thoughts. On demand, the system extracts entities requested by the analyst.  For intuitive analysis, the analyst can write reports in a preferred format, walking through each document.  For structured analysis, the system helps the analyst try a variety of structured methods. It takes all the information identified by the analyst and integrates it directly into the methods.  At the end of the process, when the analyst produces final output, the system automatically links each statement to relevant sources and the process by which the statement was derived.
Thus, analysts could flexibly move between conceptual model, collection, analysis, and production. The system accompanies the analyst from requirements to product in a single platform, speeding up the process, as expressed in one analyst's comment:
If I had something like that, I'd be blazingly fast. I mean I would be able to do this 10-week project in three weeks.
Interestingly, our suggestions reiterate the findings of other researchers who identified the importance of unifying disparate tools in a different domain. In an observational study of the scientific data analysis process, Springmeyer et al [24] , concluded that "an effective data analysis environment should provide an integrated set of tools which supports not only visualization, but some of the additional functionality" such as capturing the context of analysis and linking materials from different stages of analysis.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we described an empirical study to understand intelligence analysts and their processes. We observed three teams of student analysts working on typical intelligence problems. Our contributions include documentation of the processes and methods they followed, clarification of issues regarding the intelligence process, and design implications for visual analytics systems for intelligence analysis. The study has several limitations. We followed only three teams (14 analysts). Also, the analysts were not working professional analysts, but were student analysts-in-training. The analytic questions studied were from strategic intelligence, one type of analysis. Possible future work includes the study of more cases, particularly with professional analysts working on similar or other types of intelligence problems. Of course, the design implications can serve as motivation for new visual analytics systems, ideally created through participatory design with analysts.
